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Harter Hie Times the Lower the Prices.
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L a coffee
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[mVA COFFEE
KiVt COFFEE
IwMI’.o COFFEE
I'millii) COFFEE
lu'UliO COFFEE
Iv'AUIO Ç0FFEE
lil-YHA. COFFEE
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COFFEE
COFFEE
KiUYKA COFFEE
■inn COFFEE
Rio COFFEE
Rio COFFEE
RIO COFFEE
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At 1003 MARKET Street,

(Tenth ft Market Sts.)
will Is* found the store* of the
Great Canton and Ja
ran Tea Oumj-ant, which
now selling good tea and
coffee cheaper than any
bouse ln U»i« city. V*e meun
Just what wv say. All we
ask Is a trial of our good*__
We have a good roasted cof
fee at 20ct per pound, and
.Java coffee strictly pure and
the very finest quality, und
u 11 grades’of teas from 40ct*
to %>1.00 per pound.

JAPAN TEA
JAPAN TEA
JAPAN TEA
IMPERIAL TEA
IMPERIAL TEA
IMPERIAL TEA
OOLONG TEA
OOLONG TEA
OOLONG TEA
YOUNG HYSON TEA
YOUNG HYSON TEA
YOUNG
HYSON TEA
MIXED TEA
MIXED TEA
MIXED TEA
MIXED TEA

IREAT CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY,
IVo. :* "West Third. Street and

f\TH AND MARKET STREETS.
Liiionable Furniture. AEW
Lj

L

nIaHMAN.

50 cts. Sweaty Feet. 50 cts.

111) King Sitr«*et,

Theonly remedy that will effectually cure

LITTLE’S ORIGINAL OINTMENT-

MERIT RECOGNIZED.
Benson's Capcine forons Plasters recelr
<w the highest and only award of merit u
the Philadelphia Kxposltioi .overall artlcles of like character, proving by the high
est medical authority In the world, that
they are greatly superior toordlnary porous
plasters, and not a patent medicine—ns no
nostrums were allowed to Is; exhibited
there. Benson's Cupelne Porous Plaster Is
positively Mio liest external remedy ever
devised. They relieve pain at once, and
cure where other porous plasters only
lieve after long use. Over three thousand
phyalclui
recommend their use ; and
they aro sold by druggist* everywhere.—
Price 25 cents.
IMPORTANT TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD
“Improvement” Is the watchword of the
hour ; its development and re-development
Is the ambition of every true American__
Porous plasters were invented in 1845. For
thirty years their composition remained un
improved, until Benson’s Capcine Porous
Plasters wore Invented. They differ from
all others In their greater medical activity.
7 Ac»/ will cure dintone in a few hour* that other
porous plasters, liniments or compounds
require days and weeks of continuous wear
and use to simply relieve. They are supe
rior to electricity and more powerfu l. It Is
not a nostrum. They are endorsed by over
three thousand physicians and druggists
meeting a great want ; a remedy for exter
nal diseases which relieves Instantly and
cures quicker than auv known medicine.—
Try them and
mu you will not be deceived__
Purely----ly vegetable. Price 25 cents.
nov.'lßeod&v*

Sweaty. Tender and Offensive Hnmlllng
feet, without any injurious effect. A cure
WILMINGTON, PEL.
guaranteed or money refunded. Good for
.
I
Bllos, Frosted Feet and Chafing. Sent on
\\V roipertfiillv Inform the eltl feoelpt of price. JOHN LITTLE A CO.,
7, ns (if Wilmington, and the
P. O. Loek Box 2331.
Philadelphia, Pa.
lounilinz country that we continue
Ask your druggist and merchant for it
mfacture and keep on hand
..’id long established wareKiirnluire of every variety and jJJßOaweek 111 your own town. Terms
insisting of .Mahogany, Rosewood IDUU und *5 outfit free. II. HALLETT A
.{nut Furniture suitable for purlor, GO., X'ortlnnd Maine.
I chamber
A YEAR, AGENT«
s'ortiiu-nt oof Furniture l* largerand
aried tlian c— be lound In Delaware,
wanted on our Grand
lanlrlessold at our establishment
Combination rrospecRanted as represented.
tus, representing
No- 4 Bulfinch Street Boson.
,.ui Blinds of the most fashionable
luadctoordor
kept constantly
dlstjnct B()< >KS
(OPPOSITE REVE11E II OUI E.)
1. We also manufacture and conkpopa large assortment ol Hpring wonted everywhere. The Biggest Thing
THE
iTk.r . U*®*.
mude from this when
«V-, and Husk Mattresses.
all single Books fall. Also, Agenst wanted
J. ft J.N. HARMAN,
410 King street, Wilmington.
on our Magnificent Family Bibles.—
Superior to all others. With Invaluable ILLUHTKATKD A IDS and HUPKIIB BINDINGS
(Jit, SELF PRESERVATION.
These Books boat tho World. Full partie
ll lain free. Address JOHN IC. POTTER
&.CO., Publishers, PHILADELPHIA.
MORE THAN 1,000,000 COPIE« «OLD.

$3500

150

SCIENCE OF LIFE;

Furniture!

miture !

Cor Fourth 4 Shipley Sts.,
a w(*eik to Agents, «amples
FREE. P. O. VICKERY.
tfully inform the public that I in- Augusta, Maine.
Jkfppon hand a general assortment
RN1TUKE, which will be
.
. djl C)m. day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and terms free. TRUE A » O.. Au
» the lowest figures.
gusta, Maine.
Il also carry on the Cabinet
L- Husnu** in all Its branchNNOKY
cured, fuel saved, and heat
kl am prepared to do first quality
Increased by applying the
bf every description.
J ) Spiral draft. Send stump
Ii also give my special attention to
for circular (with testimonials.)) to Henky
C
oltord
,
726
Sansom
St., Phil»., Pu.
hSDEKTAKISU

$55* $77

Gold Modal A warded to tho Author by the
“National Medlenl Association,”
Maroh :>lst, 1876.

S500
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Lrance Company,

$5 to $20
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Earthenware Manufactory
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EPILEPSY OR FITS.

'Insurance Company»

Vinegar Manufacturer,

r

OR tllNG AHEAD OF A&TCR.
“But,
grandfather,
what about
your first business transaction with
Astor?” oDe of ub asked. Now, our
much-beloved grandfather had told
this story a hundred times, but as it
gavs him pleasure to repeat it, he re
gained his good temper at once, and
thus commenced:
“Oho, about John Jacob Astor? 1
kDOw you have heard me tell the story
before. Ah! lie was a merchant in
every seuse of the word. A fairer or
a squarerman you never came across,
a trifle hot and peppery at times, but
when you knew bun, and he believed
in you, he was the best and most liber
al man to deal with I ever met with.
It is not true that.he was grasping, and
tried to crush out other people, I t is
certain that he had that China far trade
all to himself, hut once or twice I cut
into him, in a small way, of course,
and he didn’t mind it at all. Once 1
made a venture of some $5000 worth
of furs from this side to China, and
brought home teas, aQd made just
eight for one on the business—that was
a whacking profit. You see, in 1823,
some of my Canada friends were part
owners in the good ship—.”
“But, grandfather, stick to the John
Jacob Astor story, please.”
“It was in 1822, then, that I recei
ved from England the information
that all kinds of fur stock were likely
to be rare in Europe. I had the advioes early from some friends m
Letpaic
I didn’t want much to go in,
though I studied the market well ou
both sides, and found that the supply
would be short. Strange to say, for
five years before there had been no
money in furs, and a big stock had
accumulated in New York. I was
hesitating what to do, when an order
came from a strong house in London
for a line of furs, and amoDg the furs
some five thousand land otters. Now,
otters wers dull. If I had, however,
gone around and bought them up in
small lots in Philadelphia dr Boston,
I should have raised the price in an
instant. Talk about your telegraphstuff! Fifty years ago a man never
bought anything in a large way that
all t he people didn’t speculate who he
bought the goods for, or where they
were going to. People were sharp. I
should like to have seen any of your
new- fashioned brokers doing my busi
ness for me! Now, I knew that Astor
had a big lot of these very otters. How
did I know that? Why, I had ticke
ted off every skin the old man had
bought for the last three years in New
York. 1 had found that out without
your telegraph. It was on an autumn
day when I went into Vesey street to
see Mr. Astor. I did not know him
save by sight. For a young man 7
was quite bold, because I bad the
privilege to draw on the Rothschilds’
for the amount of my purchase, and
Uotbchilds’ bills were scarce and
much in demand in those days. It
would never have done for me to let
the old man or anybody else kcow
that I was buying for the continent. I
had just been paid; too, quite unex
pectedly, a round sum of money,
which 1 had made up my mind now
I would )ut id to furs. The Astor
esey street, wasn’t half as
store,iu
fine a place as would be occupied to
day by anyone of your two-penny
brokers. Astor was there busy ex
amining a bale of beavers. A porter
was assorting them, and the old man
would every now and then stoop and
pick up a particularly fine skin and
smooth it over with hie hand. It was
early in the morning—not much more
than 9 o’clock. Heads of houses don’t
do that kind of thing nowadays, but
m old times the principals used to ex
amine goods for themselves. I must
have stood between the light and Mr.
ABtor, for he turned on ma, saying,
“Well, my young man, what is it I
can de for you?” Ha had a very slight
German accent,and would occasionally
mix b’s and p’s and d’s.
“It is only a few beavers I want, Mr.
Astor,” I said.
“Only beavers you want, and pray
who are you ?” he asked.
I told him the name of my house.
To my surprise Mr. Astor said : “Oh,
I knows you ; thought you would
come round to trade sometimes. You
are a beginner. I know your ladder
—honest man. You larnt your busi
ness in London—a good house, and
mostly turned out smart young men.
Well my boy. here is beavers. Make
your choice. How many do you want?
Price $5 a pound, and not a cent less.
This packs rans even right through."
I made a selection of beaver pelts,
though 1 realy did not want them. As
tor helped me to examine the skins,
and I bought, at about the market rate,
some 300 pounds.
“That is all you want-nothing else?”
Mr. Astor asked.

T U8T published by thePEABODY MED.
»J ICAL INSTITUTE, a new edition oi
tho celebrated medical work entitled the
•‘HCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PREHERVATION.” It treat« of Manhood, how
lost, how regained and how perpetuated;
Cause and cure of exhausted vitality, lmpatency aud premature decline In man,
spermatorrhoea or seminel losses (noctur
Extra Fine Name Card*
with nal and diurnal) nervous and Physical
"?me. lOcts., post-paid. L. JONES debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
r >rs In that line will receive prompt
ings, mental depression, loss of energy,
ft CO., Nassau, N. Y.
m at all ti
haggard countenance confusion ormfiui
Is of Furniture repaired in the
.
a loss of memory, impure state of the
»derate charges
A MONTH to Active Mon sell
I:«- pal roan
solicited.
ing our Letter Copying lk>ok. blood, and all diseases arising from the
U. PETERSON, Ag’t.
No pr<!ss or water used, «ample errors of youth or the indiscretions or ex
cesses
of mature years.
copy wort)» *i.Oo free, «end «tump for cir
cular. EXCELSIOR MANUFACTUR
Itt«ll*you All about the morale of gen;\V CAS l LE COUNTY;
ING CO., W Madison, und 132 Dearborn eratlve physiology,
hyslology, the physiology of
«tree, Chicago.
rloge, of wedlock und offspring, phy
contrasts, true morality, empiricism perMUTUAL
No matter how slightly version of marriage, conjugul precept and
disabled. Increases now friendly counsel, physical Infirmity, its
paid. Advice and circular free. T, Me- causes and cure, relation between Ute sexes,
Michael, Att’y, 707 Sunsomst., Phila.Pa. proofs of the expansion of vice, the mis
eries of Imprudence, ancient ignorance and
N'(. «12 MARKET STREET,
perduyut home. Sample* errors, means of cure, cure of body and
I 111'. .> A il A lXt> 1 FI if A
worth to free. Stinson A mind. True principles of treatment, ad
dress to patients and Invalid readers, the
Go.,
Fortluud,
Maine.
:.s AND ALL OTHER liUILI)
author’s principles . The priceof this book
WITH THEIR CONTENTS,
Newspaper Advertising Agents. Is only 81.00.
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE
: 'Gs of time varying from three
THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR
1er
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER
MANAGERS.
m Tatnall,
William Canby,
DISEASES.
EACH
ONE WORTH
41 l'ark Row, X. Y.
Bradford,
Geo. Richardson.
. C. Maris,
They have the satisfaction of controlling MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE
John Jones,
M'. Howland, Clement B. Smyth, fin; most extensive and complete udver- BOOK.
’d BriiiKliurst
James Riddle,
u«i ng connection which has ever been «eAlso another valuable medical work
pT.Bellah,
cured and one which would be hardlypo«- treating exclusively on MENTAL ANIJ
A. p. Shannon,
M..dianl.son,
sihlo In any other country but this. They NEHVOU8 DISEASES; more thou 200
George II. Bates,
M. M. Uleav
have have succeeded in working down u royul Octavo pages, twenty elegant en
complex business Into so thoroughly a sys gravings, bound In substantial muslin.
tematic method thut no change in the
feblO newspaper system of America can escape Price only 82.00, barely enough to pay for
printing.
.....
notice, while the widest Information upon
Tho book for young and middle-aged men
•irtizans SAVINGS bank.
all topics Interesting to advertisers Is placed to read Ju«t now, Is tho ‘‘Science of Life, or
readily at the disposal of the public—Ex Self-Preservation. The author 1ms return
I M2 MARKET STREET,
tract from New York Times% Jan. 14, 1875.
ed from Europe in excellent health, and Is
I' kroKATKD January 23d, Kiel.
again the chief consulting physician of the
SeHd for Circular.
Pea holy Medical Institute, No.4, Bullfinch
Iftp0»™ de*Msils dal|y from 3 A
street, Beston, Mass —Jtcpublkan Journal.
K J,a,“nd ?" rui'sd»y and SatJan23-2taw4w
Itu-nlugs from 7 to 8 o'clock.
The Science of Life Is beyond all com pariJJ^-annual DIVIDEND,
the most extraordinary work on PfiysiCARD.
ologgy ever published—Bostcm Heraltl,
K sS'.’s.
regularly paid on
Tiope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's
KlÄr|?,lnl*at‘on °f fh« Bank, The undersigned successor to and a part
lis niton?1?0‘I 'T oftho Manager«; ner in tho late firm of E. B’inghurst & Co., box, and hope plumes her wings anew,
LiihvL? . « ' '
Boeonliuued. wholesale and Retail Druggists, will con since the issuing of these valuable works,
rtiuiit.!1. 2diSuru1,,ot withdrawn, they tinue the business at the old stand, and published by the Peabody Medical Insti
L (’oimimm.Wl*i .T,U1S permanent
tute which are teaching thousands how to
while returning his sincere thanks that the
lur.
1 iL> r iuteres( twice in previous efforts of tho firm have met with avoid the maladies that sap the citadol ol
Inquirer.
such gratifying appreciation, will, witli the life.—Philadelphia
It should be read by the young, the mid
MANAGERS.
aid or a full corps of competent and skill dle aged and even the old —A’. 1. Tribune.
‘5V inivn’ I George W. Bush,
full assistants who have had a practical
The first and only mcdnl ever conferred
training in this establishment in their ex- upon any medical man In tills country as
perience respectively, of from five to ten a recognition of skill and professional ssryears eaoh, and three of whom are Gradu vices, was presented to the author of these
ates of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, works March 31st, 1876. Tho presentation
Anthony HlSglSi “Wlft’
endeavor by faithful and careful attention wuh noticed at the tlmeof Its occurrence by
to the highly responsible duties of the tho Boston press, and the leading Journals
Apothecary in his manifold dealings with throughout tho country. This magnifi
lire aad health, to merit and receive the lib- cent medal Is of solid gold, set with mare
i. 1 A \ LOR, Treasurer.
erai patronage so long extended to this house than one hundred India diamonds of rare
Z. JAMES BELT, Apothecary,
sr National bank
~
Cor. Sixth aud Market Streets. brilliancy.
cel U
Altogether in Its execution, and the rich
UF WILMINGTON.
ness of Its materials and size, this Is de
SITOIIY
ctdedly the most nollecahlo medal ever
on Tint Punr.ic Monkys
struck In this country for any purpose what
ever It Is well worth the Inspection oi
NflAL
COR. OF ORANGE A WATER STS.,
Numismatists, It was fairly won and
UNI.
worthily bestowed__Massachusetts Ttough’aud betth? i*
WILMINOTON, DEL.
mcm, June 3d, 187«.
•^Catalogues sent on receipt of Gc, for
kksidknt.
I keep constantly on hand a full assort
“Ku.l,. ARMSTRONG, Cashier.
P<Khi*er
of the above works sent by mall
ment of CROCKERY WARE, made in
best manner, and sold at prices to «ult on receipt of price. Address PEABODY
$300,000. the
the time*. Also Yard Vases, Hanging Va- MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PAR808, Gardeners’ and Green House Pots. All
M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4
fur- articles in my line made to order at short KER,
Bullfinch street, Boston, Mass., opp. Revere
arge. notice.
GEORGE ZEIGLLR.
House.
,
“Nothing else,” I said, in an indiff
N B —The author consulted on the above
nov&-Gm
A. m .Jays, Mondays
i«l Thursdays,
named'diseases, as well as all disease« re erent way ; “bill,” I added, “I might
quiring
skill,
secrecy
and
experience. take a few otters if I could buy them
JOHN la. MALONE,
er,,, - Id RECTORS.
. to 6 p. m.
IIVs.? Uyl,‘* I G
right.” I knew Astor was loaded
Office hours. H a.
Ko W. Bush,
TuThaS-Awly
PLAIN ft ORNAMENTAL
June 2.1 1876.
with them.
EH Garrett,
! i'McComb,
I iu1!’,!1 Hanerott, Jr.,
i Jamtv
“Oh, otters ? Well, I has a lot, a
“Ham Tatnall,
Kdvvi J
big lot, but I ain’t willing to divide
d Belts.
iuar'28
them. There may be as many as 7000.
Law. U:,': *H’ATK MUTUAL
DELAWARE AVENUE A MADISON
Too big for you to handle, my boy."
STS., WILMINGTON, DEL.
“There are very dull of sale, and I
Samaritan Nervine, the
.i [
Constanily on nan«; an assortment or the IkxI Nerve Conqueror, cures Epileptic Fits. would be most afraid to take anything
best marble ot the different kinds which he Convulsions, Spasms, St. Vitus Dunce and like such a big lot. You wouldn’t di
Is prepared to work up into Alonuineuts, all nervous diseases ; the only known pos
4<>4 Market StueetJ
Head and Foot Stones, Steps, Mantel* und itive and sure cure for Epilepsy.
It has vide the lot into two, would you, Mr.
House Work in general. Having a long ex been tested by thousands and has never Astor ?”
Vilmington
Del.
perience in the business he flatters hinisell been known to fall inaslnglecase. Inclose
“In two what halve them ? That’sa
that he can give entire satisfaction mall stamp for circulars, giving evidence of
iK8 TAK
who may favor him with their patronage. cures
Trial package free, Please give fair lot anyhow.”
KN’ AT THE
LOWEST
The public are invited to cull and inspect name of express oflice when onlering med“Yes,
ii’s a big lot, seeing how alow
Rates
Bis work and learn his prices. nov27-’76-ly ielnes Also send names and address of all they are of sale."
°*riCHas
persons subject to *^11ePt'cI£“s.'.ril.Tr,
“Slow! Suppose if they were slow,
U*r'.-oe,ld™t,
Address,
Dr. H. A. RICHMOND
pHILIP MEYER,
and you didn’t know what to with
J*n9dAwly
Box. 741, St. Josephs, Mo.
them, would you buy them? My
price is for the whole of them three
Z____ M M GUILD, Treas.
dollars a skin; if you divide them it
4 03 Poplar BSre.i.
wilt be a quarter of a dollar more.
J?ltci»’.lck^J
“»* m «look
ii t> die the Patent Crown 8eU*Closlng Ink- Now young man I am busy. It’s too
Is itself at sight wherever ink m
Pure Cider Vinegar at 26 cent« per gallon; bad
also Mince Meal, Apple Batter, Peach Hd. t’rodu immense. Samuia 7- Mat«. big a line for you. The clerk wll I
u*'dr«».,
x.
U.*i>GKK,
«*
Walnnl
>trust
WM. B. SHARP,
Butter, and Pepper Sauce of ths bjwt quallmake out your bill.” “I think I would
iMaa.il>»» P»
««Wwaali
«ad Market
tr
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FUR TRADE,

Agents ^»Wanted

Hkc. To look at the ruu of the skins,**
I «aid.
•‘Well, then, all right; my porter
will sort them, aud call here to-mor
row, and you can see how they turn
out,” said Mr. Asior. Now, to hare
delayed the purchase a day or more,
would never hare answered. A Lon
don packet might come in that after
noon, and next morning the news of a
rise in tke fur market hare prevented
my buying the lure at my figure:.
"I caunot conveniently wait over
to-day. I must be off to Philadelphia
by noon to-morrow. If you will give
a couple of men I will examine
D ■
these futa mysejf.”
‘‘Why, my boy, it will be night be
fore we are through, and tho sun goes
down early now. All right, though ;
I will give you two men. The skins
are up stairs, and you can work on
them—you say 6 orclock ! I will be
here, and you will say ye» or no,”
At work I went, anu, getting through
the examination as fast as 1 could—
hv 6 o'clock—had only half assorted
the otter skins.
At6 o’clock, punctually, Mr. Astor
came np stairs.
“1 am not half through,” I said.' Mr.
Astor, now, from what I have seen, I
should make the run of the skins
pretty much as follows : Twenty-five
per cent prime skms, forty per cent
seconds, twenty per cent thirds, and
the remainder damaged.”
“No,” said Mr. Astor ' “there are
some bales you haven’t looked through
which belong to the lot, which would
make tho poor skins something like
twenty-five per cent. But, as you want
to divide, I’ll make up a fair average.
You are a good worker, I likes to see
young p tuple work ; but I want my
supper—what you say f You takes
3500 skins at $3.50?
The skins were
oheap at that, and within my limit.
Now for a good stroke of business, I
thought to myself.
“I will tell you what I will do, sir, I
will give two dollars and three-quar
ters for the whole lot.”
“So ! so I My boy, with fifteen hun
dred dollars of beaver and all them ot
ters, that makes most twenty thou
sand dollars,”
“And at four months' credit,” I added.
"Four months’ credit and most
twenty thousand dollars i Bo! You go
fast for a young man. " And here Astor looked me square in the lace. “You
are married ?" he asked.
“Y'es. Mr. Astor,” 1 replied, with a
smile.
“Babies ?”
“Yes, sir—two.”
“Ad y more expected ?”
“I am sure I don’t know,” I answered, rather loesing patience.
“A big family for a young man !
You spend all you make ?”
“Ho, sir,”
“Wife wears fedders in her hat, big
sleeves, give d&rties ?”
"Yes, sir, she wears feathers when
they are in fashion, and gives a party
when sho thinks her husband can afford
it.”
“So ! I did business with you fadder
many years ago. He was an honest
man. It is a risk. Two-seventy-five
for a lot of skins worth three dollars?
You wait now,” and he took a bit of
chalk and made some figures on the
lid of a black desk. I remember bis
figures to this day.” “Young man,”
said Mr. Astor, “you say two dollars
and eighty cents, and you promise
me your wort of honor that you never
tells nobody that John Jacob Astor
was fool enough to trust a young man—
a boy, though he has two badies—
with twenty thousand dollars’ worth
of goods ”
That speech of the old man made me
mad. "I don’t want your goods, Mr. As
tor.” I said; “£ don’t want anybody to
sell me goads as a favor.”
“What ! yon show your tamper be
cause I put five cents more on the skins?
Here my boy, you just show me that the
son is as honest as the fadder, and I tell
you somethings—your old man long be
fore you was born, trust me ence inJLondon with $50, You go now; nine for my
supper.”
“You will pack the goods in good hogs
heads ?”
“Yes, yes; eveiything. You ask me to
pay freight on them next, and guarantee
profits I suppose. Now go away; that
is enough trading for to-day. You have
your bill to-morrow. Any thing more
you want?”
“Yes Mr. Astor, nineteen thousand
seven hundred dollars worth of notes
ayable is almost too muen for a young
OU86 like mine to put out at one time.”
"What, you don’ want to give note«?
Young man! you must think John Jacob
Astor crazy,”
“I want to pay the money for my purchaee, sir, and must have a discount far
cash.”
“The cash! Young man, how you
manage your business! I dent want any
money. What’s J20,000! Well, well, you
does things so cunning, that I must
oblige you. I will take off the legal in
terest for four months.”
“That won't do, Mr. Astor. If you
have so much money, other people have
not. Say two-and-a-half per cent, and
to-morrow moraing I will pay the
amount.'’ “My boy,” said Mr. Astor,
“you beat me all around, see here; it is
a bargain. You is sharper than your
father, Now I tell you. I hosgiven you
a good bargain to-day; tell me in confi
dence what you <1j with those skin.”
“I will ask you to take two and-a-lialf
per cent more off the oost of tho goods
for the information.”
“Dat would be paying tc. much. Good
bye; you come see me in the morning—
and my supper, dat must be cold.”
Esrly iu the morning I sold my bills
on London at a good rate, and in order
to conceal the whole transaction, carried
round the money to Vesey street.
Presently Mr. Astor came in. “You
are running; 1 buy your bills myself on
the Bothchilds. A bargain is a bargain.
The Liverpool packett came in last
night. Otters is worth a pound in Lon
don, on a rising market. It’s all right.
If you hadn’t worked with my men, ex
amining the 6kins yourself, I never
would have sold them otters at your fig
ures. How you got the news first, I
don’t know. Come and see me again.
Bay fedders for your wife, and give par
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ties. I treat yon first-rate about them
otters; but, young man John Jacob make
a good thing out of them skins himself,
even if ho sell them a . two dollars.” I
had.many tiansaction afterwards with
Astor, and had un i sited credit, which
however, I never abused. Whenever I
went in his store to do any business with
Mf- Astor, he would say, “Cash or credit
this time ? How your wife’s fedders ?
Ahy more babies ?”

Our Washington Letter.
; :

Correspondence of the Gazette.
WashijîotoN, Feb.-7, 1877.
The Senate Chamber and the hall of the
Höose ofßepressntittives are not literally
deserted, a quorum of each Jiojise is usu
ally on the nopr, and a sprinkling of list
less listeners are in the galleries', but it is
easy teste that the interest centres else

-

where. ThaoM Betmte ehmuber, where ‘ '■ t
long ago Webster, Clay, Randolph, and
Calhoun, thundered and prosed (it must
be admitted that they were prosy at
times) has had its semi-circular walls
awakened by eloquence and argument in
a cause as important in its immediate and
ulterior effects as was ever discussed, in
words or arms on this half the glebe.—
There is no lack of aiidiencs;the only lack
is space. No one Is permitted to enter
unless he has a ticket countersigned by
the president of the commission, justice
Clifford, and the wives of Senators and
members; and eveç the, Senators and
members themselves, are qot always able
to obtain admissionfor theSupreme Court
room is small and will accommodate but
a limited number. The greatest anxiety
has been to hear Mr, O’Coner, and his
great effort on Monday did not fall a line
below the expectations that had been
raised.
Mr, Evarts was able as usual and his
argument was all the more remarkable
for the poverty of his case. Nothing
could have been more perfect than the
clearness and cogency of the great argu
ment of Mr. Merrick. Its freedom from
all the verbage and show of brilliancy into
which a smaller and even an older man
might have been tempted, his perfect
comprehension of the momentous case,
and his admirable adoption, of it to the
tribunal which is to decide, was none the
less remarkable because it was expected,
When the legal leviathan Judge Black
followed, saying that to add anything
would be hut to “gild refined gold,” he
uttered no empty compliment but the
conviction of all. Mr. Merrick is the
youngest of the distinguished counsel on
either side, but it has been known by
many that he required only an occasion
to make national that reputation to
which his ability and learning entitles
him.
Next to the Supreme Court room the
committ ee of the House having in charge
the investigation of theLouisiana election
frauds is the chief centre of interest. The
committee sit around a long table. The
witness sits bv the stenographer, Hon.
David Dudley Field propounds questions
with telling effect, and the obstinacy and
silence of the witne.'1. .re frequently more
significant than his answers. Yesterday
when Casanav# and Weils of the Return
ing Board testified I could not help wishi
ing that every citizen of theUnited S tate*
could have been present. There is some
thing in the presence, the air and manner
of every witness that goes far with the
judge and spectator iu assisting them to
form an opinionin regard to the credu
lity of the evidence. If the American
people could but see these worthies; they
would get an insight into this Louisiana
business that they have never had before.
Casanave the fat mulatto undertaker is a
fool and tool. After trying in vain to get
something more from him, in relation to
the simplest matter of the count, than
an; "I don’t know,” and “I don’t recol
lect”—Mr. Field said sotto rocs to one of
the committee near him, “he don’t know
anything be has no intelligence.” Casa
nave, trying to say “contabulated re
turns,” after many efforts and contraction
of the brow used the expression of con
taminated returns. With the exception
•f Wells all the members of the board
have evidently been chosen for their
plasticity. Wells is the immediate moving
Mephistopheles of the entire rascality.H#
is a veteran rascal, healthy, alert, imbued
with deviliish energy, a man to whom
dark and crooked ways are elemental
and essential. In appearance, conversa
tion, and action, he is strikingly like that
old political Proteus Ex-Governor Foote
of Mississippi.
Jt would seem idle to make predictions
in relation to the decision of the couimission, upon theFlorida ease. The deliber
ations of the Judges are strictly private
and intrusion is guarded against with
scrupulous precaution/Washington is full
of audacious reporters,each one of whom
is aware that it would not only be a
feather but an entire ostrich in his jour
nalistic cap to bring his “nose for news"
in communication with the key hole of
that August chamber, but it would be en
tirely futile to attempt it.
C. A.S.

The Excelsior Brigade
SUING GIXIRAL SICKLES FOR WHAT HR
SAYS WAS ▲ CONTRIBUTION TO IT.

Daniel E. Sickles has been sued in the
Supreme Court for SI,000, alleged to have
been loaned him in «ums of S200, $500
and $500 in June and July, 1801. The
suit is brought by Clayton Belknap as as
signee of A. A. Belknap. The complaint
states that from 1801 to July 1, 1860, Mr,
Sickles was out of tho State more than
threo years, and afterwards United States
Minister to Madrid. Mr. Sickles, in hi*
answer admits that A. A. Belknap ad
vanced the sums of money mentioned,
but they were not given to him indivi
dually for his benefit, but as a personal,
patriotic contribution to the Government
of the United States towards the organi
zation, support and equipment of a bri
gade of volunteers for the suppression
of the rebellion, in the organization of
which Sickles was then constantly en
gaged, and in which a son of A. A. Bel
knap held the commission of Lieuten
ant. He has never been absent, Mr.
Sickles says, except for limited periods,
and then only in the public service. An
appropriation of $26,000,000 had been
made by Congress to repay these contri
butions, and if Belknap did not put in a
claim it was his own fault. Judge Bar
rett was asked to strike out a po rtian of
the answer. Decision reseaved.
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